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Across this nation, rural hospitals are closing at an alarming rate. The critical
access hospital designation was created in 1997 (Balanced Budget Act, 1997) to assist the
rural facilities in remaining solvent with increased cash-flows on a cost reimbursement
basis. The Swing Bed program was also launched in 1980 (Silverman, 1990) to assist the
rural facilities by increasing their average daily census. This skilled nursing program was
created for step down treatment of patients who were not ready to be discharged “home”.

These Federal programs, such as the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 (Public
Law 96-499) were developed to assist in keeping these rural healthcare facilities in
vii

operation. However, they have not, and could not have solved all of the problems
associated with these organizations.
The lack of knowledgeable and effective leadership at the Chief Executive Officer
level is a root cause for many of the critical access hospital closures. Therefore, this
administrative case study was developed to describe a promising new business model to
ameliorate the problems affecting the viability of critical access hospitals. The model has
the following components: 1) Identifying the facilities that can be “saved” and the critical
attributes associated with the identification of survival risk for these organizations; and 2)
reengineering of these hospitals to function as Patient-Centered Medical Homes. These
two steps are at the core of this administrative case study. The major assumption
underlying the approach is that the development of these hospitals into Medical Homes
will prove to be an effective solution to returning these facilities to financially and
operationally healthy organizations. An essential aspect of the reengineering of a
hospital is the metrics that are implemented and used to summarize the process. We
describe the types of empirical data collected, quantitative analysis, and the planned tools
needed for qualitative analysis. Only the initial assessments and the plans for future
assessments are described here because the process is expected to continuously evolve
over a three to five year time period. Thus, only the future will show if this approach is
truly effective.

Keywords: Medical Homes, Patient-Centered Medical Homes, Rural Hospitals, Critical
Access Hospitals, Reengineering Hospitals, Hospital Closures, Rural Hospital Closures.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Background and Need for Study
Critical Access hospitals are facing a myriad of problems, now and in the future,
that are obstacles to their remaining solvent (Alfero et al, 2013). If not corrected quickly,
these hospitals will face closure, and the communities they serve will be confronted with
the loss of jobs, the reduction of tax revenue, and a downturn in the local economy. On
average, the loss of a rural community hospital “reduces per capita income by $703 and
increases unemployment by 1.6 percent” (Hancock, 2016). The hospital closure is
considered “a nail in the coffin” by many community leaders who have been faced with
this dilemma. Families will be reluctant to move to towns that have lost their local
hospital because they will view that as a sign of decay and economic erosion. Property
values will fall with a hospital’s closure as families move away in search of employment.
The result will be more supply than demand for single family homes.

The sad truth is, many rural hospitals will fail, and communities will suffer the
aftereffects. A new threat has emerged for these facilities and communities with the
announcement by the Office of Inspector General that 64% of critical access hospitals do
not meet the current location requirements for being 35 miles from other hospitals
(Starling, 2014). This will require that each facility be recertified for CAH status. This
designation will be critical to the survival of these organizations.
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Economic issues are only part of the problems associated with rural hospital
closures. “Patient deaths rise 5 percent across the board and 15 percent when patients
had a heart attack or stroke” (Hancock, 2016). Patients living in rural areas that suffer a
“STEMI” acute myocardial infarction have a 60 percent better chance of living if they are
transported by ambulance to a critical access hospital for stabilization. The loss of local
emergency healthcare to a rural community is devastating to patient safety because it
disrupts access to “their lifelines”.

Alarmingly, almost ten percent of all rural hospitals have already closed their
doors since the early 1980s with dire results for their regions (Sullins et al, 1999). These
communities will fail to realize that the problems with their local hospital began with the
selection of the facility’s Governing Board. This board, commonly made up of popular
community residents rather than qualified community stakeholders, sets the stage for
poor operations and insolvency. Too often the Chief Executive Officer for the
organization is selected for their personality and relationship with board members. Many
times the selected CEO has neither the education nor the experience necessary to perform
the duties of the position properly

The objective of this study is to provide a tool for the administrative team in
critical access hospitals to help them effect needed change in our rural communities. The
overarching goal of this case study is to assist communities in maintaining their economic
stability and their access to local high quality healthcare.
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Problem Statement
Rural Critical Access hospital administrators are challenged to increase the access
to high quality care at their facilities while controlling costs and improving plant and
equipment with the latest technologies. A daunting task when one considers the
reduction in reimbursement from both Federal and State resources, and that many of
these facilities were built in the 1960s and 1970s under the Hill-Burton Act (Hill; Burton,
1946). These facilities are now in need of replacement, but the communities they serve
lack the resources. Pati et al in their West Texas 2016 study of rural hospital challenges,
found that two factors influenced the healthcare delivered in that region: care
configuration and outdated buildings (Pati; Gaines; Valipoor, 2016). The latter
contributed to the perception of quality and safe and efficient accommodations for patient
care which affected the patient’s experience at the facility. The former concerned the
expansion into a greater focus on outpatient services, and a shift from an inpatient focus.
Their conclusion was that infrastructure will play an important part in rural hospital
survival. The method by which facilities are reimbursed for the healthcare they provide
will continue to be debated by Congress as the PPACA continues implementation with
modifications or is replaced. Hospitals are not alone in their struggle for survival in the
rural sector; physicians and mid-level practitioners are willing participants in forming
collaborative approaches to healthcare delivery; and the problem of shrinking
reimbursement will continue to be a prominent issue with the American College of
Physicians (Kirschner et al, 2006).
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Additionally, the recruitment and retention of highly skilled staff in the rural
setting continues to be problematic (Punke, 2012). New incentives will have to be
provided in order to maintain staff levels and proficiency. Employee benefits have taken
on increased importance as health insurance continues to be a concern with increased
premiums, higher co-pays, and much higher deductibles. Employees and potential
employees have started to make careful comparisons in benefit packages available, and
retirement benefits will become increasingly competitive in the future.

With all of these challenges facing rural hospital leaders, how can goals for continuous
quality improvement in healthcare services be achieved while at the same time control
costs? This can be accomplished through reducing variation in treatment and hospital
operations, and by adopting best practice guidelines (Troxell, 2016). This sounds simple
enough; however executing business practices to achieve these goals is quite another
matter. Part of this overall plan includes improving the regional population’s health, and
the development of patient-centered medical neighborhoods and hospital medical homes.
Fundamental to the success of all of these initiatives is the improvement in hospital
leadership ability and effectiveness. The adoption of these methods, and with the full
engagement of staff, true progress toward the goals of enhanced access to care and
facility solvency can be achieved. The patient-centered medical home is a new model for
rural facilities to adopt, and this model offers the coordination of limited health care
resources and other quality and cost controls that will prove beneficial for the regional
population (ASTHO, 2012).
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Seventy-one rural critical access hospitals have closed since 2010 (Ellison, 2016)
due to a variety of causes, and it has been the goal of many researchers to establish
common contributors and the correlation strength observed. Twenty-five states have
suffered the loss of inpatient care at one or more of these facilities, and Tennessee has
been impacted the most with six closures. The greatest financial pressure, since
implementation began of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, has been felt by
those facilities that operate in states that did not accept Federal Funding for Medicaid
Expansion. President Obama and his Administration understood that this crisis existed
for these rural hospitals; therefore the President extended another chance for states to
accept the tens of millions of dollars in Federal support for healthcare reform. Under the
newly elected administration, these issues are yet to be resolved. Current studies show
that 673 out of 2,078 rural hospitals are “vulnerable or at risk for closure” (Sisk, 2016);
therefore immediate action is required in order to save as many of these facilities as
possible.

Objective of the Study
The objective of this administrative case study is to describe the process and tools
used to begin to transform Stroud Regional Medical Center (SRMC) into a “medical
home” for its service region. Stroud Regional Medical Center is an early example of the
successful transformation of a rural critical access hospital into a Medical Home.
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Description of SRMC Service Region Population
To provide a frame for the case study’s relevance to the reader, it is important to
understand the population served by the study hospital. The regional population that
SRMC serves is quite large in comparison to other critical access hospitals. Two million
people live within a fifty mile radius of the facility, and sixty-five thousand live within a
twenty-five mile radius.
The case mix of the region within 25 miles is skewed toward aged sixty-five years
and older, but not to the extent many rural hospitals serve. The reason for this is the
location of the facility which is equidistant between Tulsa and Oklahoma City, and sits
adjacent to a major thoroughfare, the Turner Turnpike (U.S. Hwy 44).
We will: 1) identify the characteristics of individual hospitals and communities that
reflect the potential for a successful transformation, 2) describe the finite resources that
must be utilized in transforming failing institutions into solvent and healthy
organizations, and 3) show the steps in the process that must be carefully administered to
accomplish this endeavor. This study is relevant for readers who would like an example
“blueprint” to follow when their goal is to salvage those rural hospitals that still have
turnaround potential.
The final outcome of this process cannot yet be described. However, we expect
our change effort to demonstrate that through reducing variation in treatment and hospital
operations; by adopting best practice guidelines; in continually improving the regional
population’s knowledge of their healthcare needs through various programs; by
developing patient-centered medical neighborhoods and hospital medical homes; and
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through the improvement of the hospital leadership’s ability to effectively manage their
organization, a successful transformation is accomplished.

Critical Questions that the Study Will Answer:
I.

Does the hospital have a good chance of changing? (Appendix I, p. 91)

II.

What must a critical access hospital accomplish to transform into a
Patient-Centered Medical Home?

III.

What resources are needed for a viable transformation?

IV.

What processes work to expedite the change?
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction
There are few studies published that describe the steps required for “turn-around”
management of critical access hospitals, and none the focus on reengineering them to
serve as a medical home to their population. The lack of published information
concerning the thesis of this dissertation is indicative of the need for this administrative
case study. The ground breaking nature of this study, and its focus on the steps required
for reengineering a critical access hospital into a medical home, is unique. The medical
home in essence is part of a regional medical neighborhood which is developed to
promote and support coordinated and collaborative patient care with other providers
(Alidina et al, 2016). Currently, however, there is a serious lack of managed competition
and cooperation among rural regional providers which effects communication and
coordination of care while attempting to maintain continuity of care. This fundamental
flaw in the regional healthcare system creates, among other things, disadvantages for
those patients with long-term chronic conditions (Akinci; Patel; 2014). Rural populations
are at a greater health risk than urban populations which is evidenced by their having a
greater prevalence of obesity, cancer, heart disease, diabetes, injuries, and yes, chronic
conditions (Berg-Copas et al, 2009).
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A review of the genesis of the case managed care model was the first phase of
investigating the history of Patient-Centered Medical Homes. A better understanding of
the vision those early pioneers had of this model is critical for my research.
The medical home concept was first developed in the 1960s (AHA, 2010), and
the concept of the patient-centered medical home began to gain traction and discussion in
2007 through publications by the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American
College of Physicians and other primary care societies (Butcher, 2012). Interest in this
value added model gained strength over the years, and although early adoption occurred
with primary care providers, applications of the model are now being considered in other
healthcare settings.

In this literature review, knowledge outside of the United States was also
explored. Europe began thinking about patient-centeredness and giving a patient a voice
in their care in 2011 (Huber et al, 2016). This “new dynamic concept of health” was
studied as patients were encouraged to have a “shared decision-making” relationship with
their clinician. This concept is an important piece of the medical home model, and can be
informative in my research. Other forms of rural hospital conversion to an alternate
operating model were also reviewed as in the study conducted to analyze a divergence
from the general acute inpatient care (Alexander et al, 1996). This study was not
revelatory in its findings, but merely suggested to future researchers that a longitudinal
study with greater empirical data would be more beneficial.

Today, the Patient-Centered Medical Home concept is perceived to be
fundamental to the goals of value added, case managed care, with the patient having a
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voice in the interventions selected for their care. Additionally, better outcomes at lower
costs can be achieved by healthcare stakeholders working closely together and
coordinating care through integrated goals and data sharing (McLellan et al, 2012).
Determining what the expected outcomes were for the patient and the probability of
achieving the optimal outcome is being derived through worldwide efforts to collect and
analyze empirical intervention outcomes. The Geisinger advanced medical home, a
version of the patient-centered medical home, was analyzed as it was applied for patients
with chronic disease and multiple conditions such as CHF, COPD, and diabetes (Steele et
al, 2010). This study provided evidence that the provider-patient relationship in
intervention selection was critical, and that “population-based and individual patient
approaches are complementary and must be integrated” for successful outcomes.

While providing improved oversight of healthcare, increased efficiency and
quality will be achieved while controlling costs. With these outcomes having been
proven in the private practice setting, it is now time to test our ability to achieve these
same outcomes in the rural hospital sector.

If in fact these goals are achievable, the PCMH model will prove to be a prime
solution to the survival of critical access hospitals. The publication of these findings for
the benefit of future researchers, and the belief that the validity of the model will have
been established, the results of which will present a framework for healthcare leaders to
take initiatives that have proven successful.
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Discussion
A review of the literature available concerning critical access hospitals and their
relationship to medical homes was conducted using the PubMed database. The primary
time period utilized for this review was 1996 to the present, and the key search words
included critical access hospitals, medical homes, patient-centered medical homes, rural
hospitals, rural hospital closures, PCMH and critical access hospitals, and reengineering
critical access hospitals into medical homes. We identified thousands of published papers
on these topics, but none that provides a relevant case study, or the steps required for this
type of transformation. The essence of the findings in the relevant literature is provided
below.

Hospitals are beginning to feel the pressure of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act as value added healthcare and greater access to care is expected by
their service area populations. Approximately 1,340 hospitals are designated rural
critical access hospitals, and that comprises 25% of all U.S. hospitals. Under the
PPACA, these facilities are considered to be in danger (Myers, 2013). The closure of a
rural hospital will seriously damage the local economy (Cordes et al, 1999), and also
endanger the retention of physicians in the community. Without access to acute care and
emergency services through the hospital Emergency Department, many physicians will
elect to close their practice and move to a community with a fully operational healthcare
facility (McKay; Dorner, 1996). Healthcare leaders are now anxiously waiting to see
what changes are going to be made to healthcare reform, and what new challenges they
will face.
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The patient-centered medical home initiatives across the nation have brought
additional pressure to bear on hospitals to adapt to the enhanced health delivery method
(Townley; Mooney, 2014). While some administrators view the PCMH as a threat to
their solvency, it is the goal of this case study to prove the reverse is true. Our goal is to
prove that the PCMH model will be a primary way in which the rural critical access
hospital can be saved. Rita Pyrillis stated in her article, published in 2015, that rural
hospitals are “…well positioned to succeed in a health care system that is built around
collaboration” (Pyrillis, 2015, p.5). Our case study model incorporates that principle
through the founding of the Stroud Regional Healthcare Alliance in August of 2016
(Appendices C, D and E; pp 77 - 84).

Part of this literature review was focused on how to evaluate rural hospitals for
their survivability due to the “…tough new challenges” under the Affordable Care Act
(Gugliotta, 2015). Guy Gugliotta described in his article how 440 hospitals closed when
the 1983 prospective payment system came into existence, and that catastrophe wasn’t
corrected until 1997 when the critical access hospital designation became available for
rural facilities. An article published in Rural and Remote Health in July 2016 continues
this commentary on potential rural closures (Balasubramanian; Jones, 2016). The authors
discuss the ramifications for states that refused federal dollars for Medicaid expansion,
readmission penalties, and other issues that rural hospitals must face. The authors
concluded that rural hospitals are in serious danger of remaining solvent, and that it is
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“…time for the hospitals to overhaul their care processes…in order to stay
competitive…”.

One study published in June 2016 discussed a predictive model that was used to
forecast the financial distress a rural hospital would experience within a two year time
period (Kaufman; Sheps, 2016). Earlier studies were completed in analyzing the
contributing factors to rural hospital closure, and Margaret Drain et al developed a
predictive model, with four financial ratios, that were used to forecast the trend rural
facilities would follow with highly correlated coefficients (Drain, Godkin, Valentine,
2001). The model also focused on elements of hospital operations which included the
supply and demand for healthcare services each sample hospital provided; services
rendered without receiving reimbursement (resource leakage); and services provided as
charity care, donations, or as community service to support the hospital’s operations
(resource assistance). One observation in this particular study stood out when the
authors noted: “Many hospital boards function without a clear sense of either their role in
planning the hospital’s future or their accountability to the community’ “. This
observation denotes a common failure in rural hospital governance and the resultant
selection of poor hospital leadership. This root cause analysis has gained efficacy as a
post mortem has been conducted on rural hospital closures over the past decade.

The preponderance of literature, concerning medical homes or patient-centered
medical homes, is focused on primary care practices. Dr. Steven Peskin, in his article
published in Managed Care Magazine, discussed how the PCMH model may very well
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change how healthcare is delivered in the United States (Peskin, 2009). Peskin discussed
the elements of the PCMH model which included compassionate and coordinated care,
while improving access to family-centered care. Peskin describes better coaching of
patients in their care under the medical home model, and better follow up to care the
patient had received. This message of follow-up case management was embraced by the
Geisinger Health System, based in Danville, Pennsylvania (Gamble, 2014). This
“’…fairly aggressive follow-up program…’” ensured that patients followed their plans of
care after discharge such as keeping appointments with their primary care physicians,
specialists or therapists.
However, Dr. Mark Friedberg argues that medical homes haven’t proven
themselves - yet. Dr. Friedberg declares that “…there has not been a published medical
home intervention that has been proven to achieve all the goals that we might want a
medical home intervention to achieve” (Marcille, 2014). Perhaps Dr. Friedberg should
read the outcomes of studies associated with the PCMH model that Community Care of
North Carolina (CCNC) implemented over ten years ago. According to publicized
results, CCNC saved $240M in Medicaid annual expenditures in 2004, and the savings
rose to $681M in 2010 by using the medical home model (Burns, 2012).

The Governor of Pennsylvania backed a study of thirty-two primary private
practices to gauge the effect of the PCMH model. Two hundred thousand patients were
tracked and monitored for morbidity improvement, and “sizeable gains in better care for
diabetes and asthma” were noted (Carroll, 2010). It will take effective leadership and
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physician support and involvement in order to properly motivate healthcare stakeholders
to embrace and believe in the PCMH concept (Punke, 2012).
A collaboration of North Carolina Pediatric healthcare providers implemented the
PCMH model in 2016, and published the results of their efforts in an article that
described ten key elements to their success (Tayloe, 2016): 1) Vision Leadership with a
focus on outcomes; 2) Teams using modern technology; 3) Controlling non-emergent ER
utilization; 4) Integration of hospital care and primary care; 5) Clinician and staff
proficiency in business related matters; 6) User-friendly electronic medical records
systems; 7) Primary Care Physicians and staffs understanding and implementation of
quality improvement projects; 8) Community based healthcare coordination; 9) Revenue
Cycle coordination and support from third party payers; and 10) Coordination of
healthcare providers and the community they serve to produce optimum intervention
outcomes, and to improve population health through proactive measures. The importance
of improving the population health of a region was discussed in an article published by
Rural Policy Research Institute (Mueller et al, 2011). The authors described the high
performing rural health systems of the future, and one attribute they feel will be essential:
“…a critical shift in thinking and action that includes prevention and wellness of people
and communities as a top priority”. A study funded by the U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services (Gale et al, 2016) examined eight critical access hospitals and their
communities “…that have made substantial commitments to population health and
community health improvement”. The authors noted that developing collaborative
relationships with community healthcare stakeholders was important to the success of
population health initiatives. Another way of expressing this relationship among regional
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healthcare providers is managed competition, and providing rural patients with options in
their selection of healthcare delivery (Slifkin et al, 1996). Coordinated collaborative
healthcare in a patient-centered medical home can reduce “preventable deaths and
adverse outcomes from medical errors and drug interactions” by having “timely
information sharing” among providers (Berhe et al, 2010). Once again, research suggests
that a regional alliance of healthcare stakeholders, whose membership will support and
promote collaboration in the delivery of high quality healthcare, will enhance and
strengthen the regional rural healthcare system. One commonality of the various forms
that patient-centered medical homes assume is the use of team-based patient care. The
composition of the teams, and the method of integration of healthcare services, however,
are major variants across models (Kole, 2012). This Goldsboro, North Carolina initiative
and study, with a local population of 36,437, was focused on pediatric care only. This
study is one of two I found in publications that would assist with rural critical access
hospitals and patient-centered medical home knowledge.

The second case is Yuma District Hospital in Yuma, Colorado. This facility is a
critical access hospital, and has adopted a form of the patient-centered medical home
model (Punke, 2012). However, their exploration into the PCMH model is elementary,
and is not geared toward a reengineering of a failing organization. The leadership of this
hospital had the right goals in mind as the medical home model was embraced. The
primary goal, however, centered again around physicians and how they managed their
cases in the hospital. This is merely an expansion of the private practice PCMH
attributes, and will not assist our study with a novel approach to the medical home
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method of operations. Therefore, there remains a gap in knowledge and understanding of
the application for the PCMH model in rural critical access hospitals. Contained within
this gap is the interoperability among members of the regional medical neighborhood,
and what elements of this connectivity are yet to be resolved. Frank Avignone will
conduct a case study in 2017 that will address these IT issues concerning the
reengineering of critical access hospitals into medical homes, and will, therefore,
complement the findings of this case study. The critical nature of high speed data
transfer of patient medical records, for the continuity of care among healthcare providers,
was discussed by researchers conducting a study about accelerating the progress of IT
EMR meaningful use (Kendall; Samy, 2012). Kendall and Samy described a goal of
having “all hands on deck” in rural facilities to reach the goal of using EMR
interoperability in a meaningful way.

The critical access hospital as a patient-centered medical home, positioned within
a regional medical neighborhood, becomes a “healthcare hub” for healthcare services
integration and continuity of care (Hiler, 2014). Hiler describes the patient-centered
medical home as a model for “cutting healthcare costs”.

To establish the potential

effectiveness of this model, two PCMH pilot projects in Indianapolis have “…met their
early goals…” for cost control, quality improvement and utilization (Punke, 2012).

Conclusion
The Patient-Centered Medical Home model has tremendous potential for rural
critical access hospitals and their regional healthcare systems: to provide greater access;
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improved healthcare oversight; healthcare cost reduction and control; continuous quality
improvement; and improved intervention outcomes. This administrative case study will
provide new knowledge in the methods to select and to salvage failing hospitals, and to
return them to financial and operational health. The knowledge gained through this
model implementation and analysis will assist the national healthcare system in
controlling costs and providing better access to higher quality care. Congressional
leaders are interested in the findings of this study, and have asked for additional
information as to the goals of the research (Appendix A, p. 71).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Study Design:
To properly understand the role and process needs of the PCMH model in a
critical access hospital application, a combination of qualitative and quantitative data
must be collected and analyzed. Key Performance Indicators must be established to
monitor operations, and to determine if the various operating protocols are sufficient to
secure process control and improvement. The Deming statistical quality control method,
six sigma, should be utilized (Deming, 1982). Core measures for patient-centered
medical homes analysis that have been identified by other researchers were selected to be
included in this case study as appropriate (Rosenthal et al, 2012). (Data collection at
SRMC will commence in the 3rd Quarter of 2017).
This administrative case study is experimental in nature, and it is indeed “action
research” where we measure and respond to issues using evidence-based practice
approaches. Therefore, improvement is longitudinal in scope, and we will only be able to
report on the first steps in understanding the various independent variables and their
impact on outcomes, and then identifying the confounders in the process that we have
isolated to date. However, we will attempt to describe the issues that we are perceiving
emerging that are relevant to the research left to be undertaken for the reader to get a
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better understanding of the model’s application and issues that we are suspecting to need
improvements for this and other rural facilities.

Specific Process Steps Undertaken:
The process used to undertake this study required us to identify a number of specific
conditions and the resources needed to undertake this very large and long-term
undertaking. In retrospect, we can identify five points that were essential for how we
developed and refined the process. These points and issues/criteria are as follows:
1. Identify rural critical access hospitals that meet established criteria for
feasibility of development into a Medical Home.
2. Meet healthcare reform targets for quality, case management and improved
access to healthcare.
3. Develop processes by which selected critical access hospitals may be
reengineered into Patient-Centered Medical Homes.
4. Develop interoperability within the Medical Neighborhood to expand
meaningful use, and create a framework in which critical patient information
is available through comprehensive medical records.
5. In association with Frank Avignone and GuideIT, critically assess current IT
platforms that might be used to effectively and timely provide the
infrastructure for electronic medical records transportability and security.
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Strategic Approaches and Conditions/Impact on which Strategic Planning is Based:
Strategic planning is essential for the kind of undertaking that we have attempted in
the re-engineering of SRMC to serve as a medical home, instead of simply a community
hospital. We used the following points, listed in their order of importance, to guide our
actions:
1. Rank criteria, measures and elements by weight of impact. Evidence-based
decisions with communicated transparency are essential for a successful plan.
2. Save the rural critical access hospitals if possible. This is the driving objective
which must guide all discussions. It helps curtail sub-optimization due to
different actors’ preferences for improving processes that are dear to them.
3. Support the local economy. There is a tendency to try to save money at all
cost when doing an organizational “turn-around”. However, slightly more
costly approaches may be well worth the cost if they support local actors and
keep wealth in the community.
4. Save jobs. Focus on saving jobs where possible, even at the cost of slight
inefficiency.
5. Improve community relations. The “community” is not one entity, community
relations require that you try to reach out to, and include as many stake
holders as partners as possible.

Gap Analysis for Policy Makers and Communities:
A “Gap” analysis is important for both hospital administration and for local and
regional policy makers. The “gaps” to be examined include the following:
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1. Which critical access hospitals are facing eminent closure?
2. What measures can be employed to save them?
3.

What are the CEO leadership traits that are required to keep hospital
operations “between the lines” after turnaround? Develop a comprehensive
CEO job description that will assist a Governing Board in selecting a qualified
candidate for their Administrator position.

4. What should be the minimum qualifications of a rural critical access hospital
Governing Board member, and what should be the composition of the Board?
5. Identify key CMS Cost Report independent variables that contribute to
recoupment in a Recovery Audit Program (RAC audit).

Study Perspective, Process and Limitations
The methods used in conducting this case study will be governed by three
standard issues: ethical concerns, budget issues, and time constraints (Morgan, 1997,
p.31).
1. Ethical standards will be maintained by ensuring the proper protection of
human subjects’ privacy under the 1996 Public Law 104-191 guidelines:
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). This Act
protects the health information of individuals by setting rules and limits on
who can have access to this data (HIPPA, 1996).
2. Funding for the study will be borne by this researcher, therefore conservative
measures will be utilized to control costs. A stipend of one hundred dollars
will be paid each participant in the Focus Group sessions, and the scribe will
receive compensation of twenty dollars per hour. The scribe will be present
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for the two planned sessions consisting of one and one-half hours each, and
will additionally assist with developing the code book and categorizing the
answers to questions. Costs for patient surveys and other materials will be
held to a minimum, and will be developed and printed by the researcher.
3. The time interval for this study will be longitudinal and open ended.
However, for the purposes of the initial iteration of the study, it will be
incumbent on the research team to complete the first qualitative focus group
session by the end of 2018. The patient surveys, direct observations, and
individual interviews for this case study will begin in the 3rd Quarter of 2017.

Case Study Data Collection Framework:
A combination of quantitative and qualitative data will be collected and
analyzed during the term of this case study. The key performance
indicators (KPIs) may be expanded as new knowledge is acquired, and
as the understanding of the operations characteristics of a critical access
hospital in transition evolves. The following list of data elements provides
a basis from which an empirical data base can be developed:
I.

Quantitative Data (Appendix G, p. 89)
(List Independent variables/metrics from Smartsheets)
Financial Reports
Lincoln County Health Department Population Health Statistics
What confounders were controlled for?

II.

Patient Surveys
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a. Open ended questions
b. Self-administered surveys
III.

Direct on-site Observations

IV.

Individual Interviews

V.

Focus Groups (two) sixty days apart in 2018 to assess process change
issues.
a. How, why, under what context? Keep focused!
b. A Scribe will be used to record sessions along with a recording device.
c. Ok to change or add questions, or drop questions from subsequent focus
group sessions.
d. Coding: categorize. Computer software can help with coding.

VI.

Surveys of Stroud Regional Healthcare Alliance Members to assess
stakeholder perceptions of change process.

VII.

Code Book

VIII.

Analysis

IX.

Conclusion

Patient Surveys: (Appendix B, p. 73)
Patients receiving healthcare at Stroud Regional Medical Center will be provided
a survey upon discharge and tailored to the care they received. An attempt will be made
to have the survey completed prior to their departure, however if this is not possible, the
survey can be returned with postage prepaid by the researcher. The survey will have
industry standard and easily understood questions. Should the patient require assistance
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from a third party care giver or family member, an attempt will be made to keep the
answers a true representation of the patient’s intent.

Personal Interviews:
Patients, selected at random, will be interviewed privately and asked some of the
questions slated for Focus Group analysis. These patients must meet the same criteria as
Focus Group participants, and sign a consent form prior to the interview.

Focus Groups:
Using David Morgan’s rules of thumb (Morgan, 1997), two groups of
homogeneous strangers and former patients will be assembled with a minimum of six and
no more than ten participants each. The criteria for inclusion in the groups will be:
1. >= 21 years of age.
2. Must be a current resident of Lincoln County in the State of Oklahoma.
3. Must have utilized Stroud Reginal Medical Center within four months of the
study launch date.
4. Participants must have been randomly selected with the goal of having a mixed
group.
5. Must not have been incarcerated at any time during the case study.
6. There must not be any perceived conflict of interest.
7. Participants must sign a consent form prior to participation (Appendix F,
p. 86).
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Patients will be selected from medical records information and telephone
interviews that will indicate whether or not there is an interest in the group
sessions. Participants will be told that a one-hundred dollar stipend will be
paid as consideration for their time and active involvement in the discussions.

Moderator:
The researcher will be the primary moderator, however a substitute moderator
will be available should the need arise. The substitute moderator will be skilled in the
group session discussion activity, and will be a healthcare professional. The moderator
will also serve as the time keeper for each session.
The sessions will be highly structured in order to obtain the greatest participation
by all attendees, and the moderator will be highly involved throughout. “Break-the-ice”
questions will launch the group sessions in order to put everyone at ease. An atmosphere
of free exchange of information concerning the questions posed must be encouraged, and
the feeling that anything said would be free of retaliation or ridicule.

Questions to be asked:
Note: Publications of former focus group qualitative research were reviewed, and
the questions utilized were studied for their relevance in this case study (Kennedy et al,
2013). The following questions that have been developed for this analysis are a synthesis
of all knowledge acquired to gain insight for effective focus group sessions and results.
1.

Please introduce yourself to the group.

2. (Develop an “ice breaker” question based upon current events.)
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3. What is your greatest health concern?
4. In your opinion, what is the greatest health concern for Lincoln County?
5.

How well did Stroud Regional Medical Center meet your outcome goals as a
patient?

6. Did you feel welcomed and appreciated by the physicians, nurses and other
hospital staff as a patient during your stay at SRMC?
7. Were you well informed about your health condition and the treatment you
would receive while in the facility?
8. In your opinion, what could the hospital staff have done better in the provision
of your care?
9. Did you feel as though you had a voice in your care?
10. Imagine that you are the administrator of SRMC; what changes would you
make to improve patient/customer service?
11. In your opinion, how well has SRMC met its goal of becoming a patientcentered medical home?
12. What are your suggestions for services that SRMC could/should provide
residents of our community?

Quantitative Data:
(Note: Data collection will be focused primarily on three age groups 1) children <
18 years of age; 2) Working adults > 17 and < 65; and the elderly > 64.)
1.

ER door-to-door time

2. ER door-to-triage time
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3. ER door-to-provider time
4. ER door-to-bed if admitted
5. ER pain med to long bone fracture time
6. ER total cases by day and month
7. ER cases by Emg and Non-Emg after MSE. (Appendix H, p. 90)
8. ER cases admitted
9. ER cases placed into observation
10. ER cases transferred
11. ER Non-Emg cases treated in ER (New protocol launched 11/7/16)
12. ER Medicare Visits
13. ER cases AMA
14. ER cases LWOBS
15. Average Daily Census
16. Swing Bed Admits
17. Swing Bed Admits by payer
18. Swing Bed Medicare %
19. Swing Bed ADC
20. Total Swing Bed Patient Days
21. Acute Admits
22. Acute Admits by payer
23. Acute Admit Medicare %
24. Acute Admit ADC
25. Total Acute Care Patient Days
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26. Total Patient Days by payer
27. Outpatient Observation ADC
28. Laboratory cases by day and month
29. Laboratory cases I/P vs O/P
30. Laboratory cases by test type
31. Imaging cases by day and month
32. Imaging cases I/P vs O/P
33. Imaging cases by modality
34. Inpatient volumes by gender
35. Inpatient volumes by age
36. Inpatient volumes by race
37. Inpatient volumes by DRG
38. Outpatient volumes by ICD-10 Codes
39. Surgery cases by provider
40. Surgery cases by type
41. Surgery cases by Insurance Coverage
42. Surgery cases by referring facility
43. Patient volumes by co-morbidity and chronic conditions
44. Inpatient Average Length of Stay (ALOS)
45. Swing Bed ALOS
46. Volume of Observation patients converted to Acute Admit
47. Volume of Acute Admit patients converted to Swing Bed
48. Med/Surg Admits
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49. Transfers from I/P
50. Medication errors
51. Patient falls
52. Acquired hospital infections
53. Wound Care patient volume
54. Geropsych patients ADC
55. Physical Therapy volumes
56. Occupational Therapy volumes
57. Speech Therapy volumes
58. Respiratory Therapy cases by type
59. Total variable cost by DRG
60. Total cost by DRG
61. ALOS by DRG
62. Total Acute Care Discharges
63. Total Swing Bed Discharges
64. Total Discharges
65. Due Diligence checklist for hospital reengineering selection (Appendix I, p.
91).
66. Financial Statements and financial ratios for candidate hospitals.
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Data Analysis:
Qualitative analysis will incorporate a code book, and dummy variables will be
developed from codes created to effect comparative effectiveness of independent
variables.

Statistical analysis tools will be utilized to observe outcomes and their statistical
significance: Regression, Control Charts, Correlation Coefficients, Scatter Plots, Bar
charts and more. Six Sigma controls will be the standard for process control limits, and
observations outside three standard deviations will be analyzed for root cause analysis.

Data Storage
Collected data and recordings will be safely stored in a locked file cabinet in the
SRMC Administration Department. Only the primary investigator (PI) will have access
to this material.

Conclusion
With the quantitative and qualitative data collection design of this case study,
sufficient empirical data will be available to assess the impact of the PCMH model on
healthcare delivered at Stroud Regional Medical Center in future years. The study will
continue to gain understanding as additional information is collected and analyzed.
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Abstract
Rural hospitals are in a crisis, and critical access hospitals are in danger of losing
their CAH designation (CMS, 2016). Rural healthcare facilities are closing at an
increasing rate, and communities are devastated by the loss of one of their largest
employers.
Reduced reimbursement for the provision of healthcare is only part of the
problem. The lack of knowledgeable and effective leadership at the Chief Executive
Officer level is a root cause for many of the critical access hospital closures. Therefore,
this administrative case study was developed to describe a promising new business model
to ameliorate the problems affecting the viability of critical access hospitals. The model
has the following components: 1) Identifying the facilities that can be “saved” and the
critical attributes associated with the identification of survival risk for these
organizations; and 2) reengineering of these hospitals to function as Patient-Centered
Medical Homes. These two steps are at the core of this administrative case study. The
major assumption underlying the approach is that the development of these hospitals into
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Medical Homes will prove to be an effective solution to returning these facilities to
financially and operationally healthy organizations. An essential aspect of the
reengineering of a hospital is the metrics that are implemented and used to summarize the
process. We describe the types of empirical data collected, quantitative analysis, and the
planned tools needed for qualitative analysis. Only the initial assessments and the plans
for future assessments are described here because the process is expected to continuously
evolve over a three to five year time period. Thus, only the future will show if this
approach is truly effective.

Keywords: Medical Homes, Patient-Centered Medical Homes, Rural Hospitals, Critical
Access Hospitals, Reengineering Hospitals, Hospital Closures, Rural Hospital Closures
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Introduction and Background
One of the most serious healthcare delivery problems this country faces in 2017
and beyond is how to sustain the rural healthcare system, and more specifically, how to
maintain operations of the more than thirteen hundred critical access hospitals across the
nation.

The closure of the rural community hospital is devastating to the local economy,

and the loss of emergency healthcare services will result in the loss of life and the
exacerbation of sustained injuries because it disrupts access to “their lifelines”. The
closure will contribute to a reduction in the local population and the resultant reduction in
the local tax base. Many young families will decide to leave the community, and some
families that might have elected to move into the area will now have second thoughts.
With the projected reduction of per capita income “$703” due to the closure, and an
estimated “unemployment increase of 1.6 per cent” (Hancock, 2016), the rural economy
is not as attractive as it once was. This phenomenon has become known as the rural
community death spiral.

A number of Federal programs, such as The Swing Bed program launched in 1980
(Silverman, 1990 ) have been implemented to assist the rural critical access hospital in
maintaining census levels sufficient to cash flow operations. However, the most critical
issue facing the rural hospital is the lack of effective leadership. Unfortunately, the
standards by which the hospital administrator is selected are many times deficient to the
extreme. To compound the problem, the selection of the hospital CEO is conducted by a
Governing Board that lacks the qualifications to effectively govern. Too often the
Governing Board elects to hire one of their own to assume the chief executive officer
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position, and thereby places the organization in grave danger. A large percentage of
critical access hospitals face this problem today. To identify those hospitals that could be
saved through a reengineering process, and the adoption of a proven business model, the
Patient-Centered Medical Home is a way in which hospitals could be returned to
solvency.

The objective of this study is to provide a tool for the administrative team in
critical access hospitals to help them effect needed change in our rural communities. The
overarching goal of this case study is to assist communities in maintaining their economic
stability and their access to local high quality healthcare. The attributes of the
community and the hospital that should be considered in any reengineering process will
be outlined for readers. Quantitative and Qualitative metrics will be defined as a
minimum for future analysis, and check lists will be provided as a basis for fundamental
data collection.

Specific Process Steps Undertaken:
The process used to undertake this study required us to identify a number of specific
conditions and the resources needed to undertake this very large and long-term
undertaking. In retrospect, we can identify five points that were essential for how we
developed and refined the process. These points and issues/criteria are as follows:
1. Identify rural critical access hospitals that meet established criteria for
feasibility of development into a Medical Home.
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2. Meet healthcare reform targets for quality, case management and
improved access to healthcare.
3. Develop processes by which selected critical access hospitals may be
reengineered into Patient-Centered Medical Homes.
4. Develop interoperability within the Medical Neighborhood to expand
meaningful use, and create a framework in which critical patient
information is available through comprehensive medical records.
5. In association with Frank Avignone and GuideIT, critically assess current
IT platforms that might be used to effectively and timely provide the
infrastructure for electronic medical records transportability and security.

Strategic Approaches and Conditions/Impact on which Strategic Planning is based:
Strategic planning is essential for the kind of undertaking that we have attempted in
the re-engineering of SRMC to serve as a medical home, instead of simply a community
hospital. We used the following points, listed in their order of importance, to guide our
actions:
1. Rank criteria, measures and elements by weight of impact. Evidencebased decisions with communicated transparency are essential for a
successful plan.
2. Save the rural critical access hospitals if possible. This is the driving
objective which must guide all discussions. It helps curtail suboptimization due to different actors’ preferences for improving processes
that are dear to them.
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3. Support the local economy. There is a tendency to try to save money at all
cost when doing an organizational “turn-around”. However, slightly more
costly approaches may be well worth the cost if they support local actors
and keep wealth in the community.
4. Save jobs. Focus on saving jobs where possible, even at the cost of slight
inefficiency.
5. Improve community relations. The “community” is not one entity,
community relations require that you try to reach out to, and include as
many stake holders as partners as possible.

Description of SRMC Service Region Population
To provide a frame for the case study’s relevance to the reader, it is important to
understand the population served by the study hospital. The regional population that
SRMC serves is quite large in comparison to other critical access hospitals. Two million
people live within a fifty mile radius of the facility, and sixty-five thousand live within a
twenty-five mile radius.
The case mix of the region within 25 miles is skewed toward aged sixty-five years
and older, but not to the extent many rural hospitals serve. The reason for this is the
location of the facility which is equidistant between Tulsa and Oklahoma City, and sits
adjacent to a major thoroughfare, the Turner Turnpike (U.S. Hwy 44).
We will: 1) identify the characteristics of individual hospitals and communities that
reflect the potential for a successful transformation, 2) describe the finite resources that
must be utilized in transforming failing institutions into solvent and healthy
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organizations, and 3) show the steps in the process that must be carefully administered to
accomplish this endeavor. This study is relevant for readers who would like an example
“blueprint” to follow when their goal is to salvage those rural hospitals that still have
turnaround potential.

Current Classification Concerns
The critical access hospital (CAH) designation and its cost based reimbursement
model were created by The Balanced Budget Act in 1997. Those hospitals that requested
and received CAH status at that time are now faced with having that status rescinded by a
recertification process announced by the Office of Inspector General. The IG announced
that 64% of facilities currently designated as CAH do not meet the mileage requirements
from other hospitals (Starling, 2014). Therefore, hospitals will be recertified as meeting
the critical access hospital requirements, and in the process face the real possibility of
losing that designation. Cost based reimbursement for the rural hospital is its life blood,
and maintaining that distinction will be critical to its survival. By utilizing the tools and
methods described herein, the healthcare leader has a much better chance of successfully
navigating the waters that lie ahead.

Methods/Tools
A combination of quantitative and qualitative data will be collected during this
longitudinal study commencing in the 3rd quarter of 2017. Basic metrics will be
identified as essential to understanding the impact the Patient-Centered Medical Home
concept has on the local population. Three primary age groups will be studied: 1)
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children less than 18 years of age; 2) Working adults 18 to 64 years of age; and the
elderly aged 65 years and older.

These age groups will be tracked for their visits to the Emergency Room; their acute
and Swing Bed inpatient hospital admissions and hospital days; and other categorical
statistics such as chronic conditions. How the regional population health is improved
over time through increased case management, improved education of patients as they
enter the PCMH health system, and other elements of their care will be documented.
Through protocol improvements, staff training enhancements, and technology upgrades,
the quality of the healthcare provided by the PCMH facility will be continuously
improved.

It will be extremely important for the rural hospital to document what it is doing for
the various age groups: What it is currently doing, what it has done in the past, and what
it is going to do in the future.

As part of this case study, SRMC has completed the following:
1. Founded the Stroud Regional Healthcare Alliance;
2. Contract executed for Outpatient Geriatric Psych;
3. Initiated hospital staff competencies enhancement;
4. Hired Respiratory Therapists for 24/7 hospital coverage;
5. Hired critical care nurses for 24/7 coverage and the ability to accept higher acuity
patients (e.g. COPD and tracheotomy);
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6. Implemented new protocols for Swing Bed Patients and the Emergency
Department for greater efficiency and patient service;
7. Added Charge Nurses for each shift;
8. Improved equipment for patient rooms such as new hospital beds;
9. Improved community relations.
10. Established metrics for data collection and analysis.

Current SRMC case study initiatives include:
1. Preparing the Surgery Department to reopen in May, 2017;
2. Preparing to launch Occupational Medicine in the local fifty mile region in July,
2017;
3. Assisting the City of Stroud in developing a mega-truck stop at the Turner
Turnpike Stroud exit;
4. Assisting the City of Stroud in downtown rejuvenation.
5. Outpatient Geriatric Psych ready to launch.

Future SRMC case study initiatives will include:
1. The Launch of Statewide and Nationwide Occupational Medicine to leverage the
opportunities presented by the location of the hospital along the major
thoroughfare between Tulsa and Oklahoma City (the Turner Turnpike/U.S. Hwy
44) in 2018;
2. Launching Inpatient Geriatric Psych in 2018;
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3. Continuing the implementation of the Patient-Centered Medical Home model by
beginning quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis in the 3rd
Quarter of 2017;
4. Make necessary modifications to operating protocols to achieve the goals of the
PCMH;
5. Assist the Lincoln County Health Department with healthy lifestyles programs
such as smoking cessation, improved Dietary meals and vending machine items,
and exercise equipment and walking/jogging trail access during the work day for
hospital employees and the medical staff;
6. Launch Telemedicine: Primarily Telestroke and Telepsych at SRMC in 2018.

As the local population ages, new programs for the elderly will be evaluated for their
efficacy. Currently, Geriatric Outpatient Psych is in the process of being launched at
SRMC, and Inpatient Geriatric Psych services are scheduled to be launched sometime in
2018.

What will SRMC do as a Patient-Centered Medical Home that will set it apart from
other rural hospitals? Table 1 outlines the essential attributes of the PCMH:
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Table 1. PCMH Attributes
Managed Care: pre & post discharge

Hospital Case Manager

Cradle-to-grave healthcare oversight and coordination

PCP

Interoperability between healthcare providers

HIM / IT

CAH is Integrator / Coordinator of regional services

CAH Administrator

Patient has a voice in their care; intervention preference

Patient/Care giver

Comprehensive Medical Record

HIM Manager

Comprehensive Preventive Care

Healthcare Team

Improved patient healthcare education

Healthcare Team

The Patient-Centered Medical Home

The regional healthcare providers make up the regional medical neighborhood.
Stroud Regional Medical Center became the host facility for the neighborhood, and
provided most of the resources required to form, develop and support the Stroud Regional
Healthcare Alliance (Appendices C & D, pp. 77 - 82). The Alliance is an important
factor in how strong the regional healthcare system will be. A change in thinking among
providers will be required in order to make the most of the Alliance’s potential.

Prior to an Administrator launching an effort to reengineer a rural hospital into a
PCMH, a fundamental analysis of the existing hospital and community characteristics
must be completed. Table 2 provides a basic structure for this initial evaluation:
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Table 2. Critical Access Hospital & Community Assessment Tool.
Evaluation
Category
Financial
Health of
Hospital
Hospital Staff
Competency
/Commitment
Medical Staff
Commitment
IT
Infrastructure
Community
Support
Local
Economic
Conditions
Political
Capital
Sufficient
Network
Resources
Leadership
Assessment

Poor

Fair

Good

Above
Average

Excellent

The above exercise in utilizing the assessment tool will allow the administrator to
ask questions necessary to gain an understanding of the potential for a successful
transformation. As the analysis begins to gain depth, financial statement analysis will be
critical. Table 3 provides a listing of organization financial elements that must be
acquired for review. This list of financial information is an example of relevant data,
and is not meant to be exhaustive. (Financial Ratio Formulas are included for
convenience in Figure 1.) The financial data should be reviewed over at least the last
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three years, if possible. Trend lines and moving averages are key metrics for
understanding where the organization has been and where it is going.

Table 3: Sample of relevant CAH Financial Information
Liquidity

Current ratio: Current Assets/Current Liabilities

Profitability

Operating profit margin: Operating Income/Sales

Operating Cycle

Number of days in A/R; Number of days in A/P; Number of
days of inventory
Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation & amortization

EBITDA
Average Monthly
Gross Billing
Average Monthly
Net Revenue
YTD Net Revenue

Breakdown by Outpatient, Inpatient, ER and Ancillary

Cash in Bank

Review all accounts including restricted funds and petty cash.

Moving average over last 36 months.
All sources
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Figure 1: Financial Ratios; MUSC, DHA Pgm, (Peterson-Drake, 2015)
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Quantitative Data:
Key Performance Indicators that must be collected in the future for analysis include:
I.

Daily Emergency Room Visits
a. Total visits
b. By age < 18 years
c. By age > 17 < 65 years
d. By age > 64 years
e. Admissions by age group
f. Patients placed into Observation by age group
g. Patients that left without being seen by age group
h. Patients that left AMA by age group
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II.

Total Hospital Days
a. By age < 18 years
b. By age > 17 < 65 years
c. By age > 64 years

Note: It is beyond the scope of this article to attempt to provide instructions for all
of the metrics that should be collected for analysis. Our attempt here is to provide basic
information for the initial launch of the PCMH model and its monitoring.

Qualitative Data:
Patient Surveys: (Appendix B, p. 73)
All patients will be provided a survey to be completed prior to their discharge.
Should a patient need assistance in completing the survey, a family member, third party
caregiver, or a hospital employee will assist.
Personal Interviews:
Patients will be selected at random for personal interviews prior to discharge.
Every effort will be made to attempt to obtain a normal distribution cross-section of the
patient population.
Focus Groups:
For reference purposes, if the reader is not familiar with the construct of Focus
Groups, it is recommend that books such as David Morgan’s Focus Groups As
Qualitative Research be reviewed before attempting to use this research method.
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The criteria that SRMC will use for inclusion in the Focus Groups will be:


>= 21 years of age.



Must be a current resident of Lincoln County in the State of Oklahoma.



Must have utilized Stroud Reginal Medical Center within four months of the
study launch date.



Participants must have been randomly selected with the goal of having a mixed
group.



Must not have been incarcerated at any time during the case study.



There must not be any perceived conflict of interest.



Participants must sign a consent form prior to participation (Appendix F, p. 85).
o Patients will be selected from medical records information and telephone
interviews that will indicate whether or not there is an interest in the group
sessions. Participants will be told that a one-hundred dollar stipend will
be paid as consideration for their time and active involvement in the
discussions.

Moderator:
The researcher will be the primary moderator, however a substitute moderator
will be available should the need arise. The substitute moderator will be skilled in group
session discussion activity, and will be a healthcare professional. The moderator will
also serve as the time keeper for each session.

Questions to be asked:
Sample questions to be asked include
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What is your greatest health concern?



In your opinion, what is the greatest health concern for Lincoln
County?



How well did Stroud Regional Medical Center meet your outcome
goals as a patient?



Did you feel welcomed and appreciated by the physicians, nurses and
other hospital staff as a patient during your stay at SRMC?



Were you well informed about your health condition and the treatment
you would receive while in the facility?



In your opinion, what could the hospital staff have done better in the
provision of your care?



Did you feel as though you had a voice in your care?



Imagine that you are the administrator of SRMC; what changes would
you make to improve patient/customer service?



In your opinion, how well has SRMC met its goal of becoming a
patient-centered medical home?



What are your suggestions for services that SRMC could/should
provide residents of our community?

Figures 2 and 3 are examples of statistical charts that can be constructed and used
for analysis after data has been collected. If you are not familiar with these types of
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charts, it is recommended that you locate someone on staff that is familiar with Excel,
SPSS or some other program that can be used for this purpose.

Figure 2: Six Sigma Control Chart with Upper and Lower Control Limits

Figure 3: Time Series Run Chart
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Results
The final outcome of this process cannot yet be described. However, we expect our
change effort to demonstrate that, through reducing variation in treatment and hospital
operations, a successful transformation can be accomplished. As empirical quantitative
and qualitative data is collected in the future, inferences can begin to be made about the
validity and efficacy of the Patient-Centered Medical Home as a model for the critical
access hospital. Patient outcomes for chronic conditions interventions and other
comparative effectiveness research in the rural sector will pay enormous dividends for
those populations. This new data will add to the world wide intervention outcomes data
that are being catalogued and analyzed as they have been for decades. Future studies
and their design will become more clearly defined as the analysis of the compiled data
ensues.

Discussion
The regional critical access hospital is the integrator of services for the regional
medical neighborhood. (Table 4 p. 52 is a tool that can be used to identify regional
healthcare providers, the services they offer and their interest in the Regional Healthcare
Alliance.)
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Table 4. The Regional Medical Neighborhood
PROVIDER

SERVICES

MEMBER OF
ALLIANCE?

COUNCIL
MEMBER?

OFFICER?

Hospital
PCPs
Clinics
Urgent Care
Specialists
EMS
Therapists: PT
OT ST
Diagnostic
Centers
Home Health
Agency
Nursing Home
Assisted Living
Hospice
County Health
Department
Telemedicine:
Telestroke
Telepsychiatry

It is also the leader in paving the way to a stronger healthcare system for the service
(catchment) area. The Stroud Regional Medical Center has taken on that responsibility
and founded the Stroud Regional Healthcare Alliance in August of 2016, with the initial
meeting being held on September 8th (Appendix C, p 77). All healthcare providers
within fifty miles were invited to join the Alliance, and all are promoted by the
organization. The Alliance was formed to be mutually beneficial for all regional
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healthcare stakeholders, and for area residents to benefit from the collaboration of these
providers with continuous quality improvement. Generally, a high percentage of rural
residents will seek healthcare in surrounding major cities. As the rural regional
healthcare system is strengthened and developed, a central goal will be to gain the trust
and acceptance of those area residents that heretofore have traveled distances for their
healthcare needs. Word of mouth travels fast in the country, therefore as the health
system improves – its growth trend line will increase.

Developing lines of referral and relationships with the primary care physicians in
the medical neighborhood, and with case managers in regional metropolitan hospitals is
essential for success. Many administrators and swing bed coordinators overlook the
potential for direct admits from PCP practices, and for reaching agreements with metro
hospitals to get their patients back when they have been transferred to a higher level of
care. This is a major part of the Alliance benefit, and for the healthcare providers to see
the high quality of care provided by the rural hospital. In addition, the rural facility can
properly prepare their operations to handle the more difficult cases (higher acuity) such
as COPD cases and patients with a tracheotomy. As healthcare stakeholders in the region
gain confidence in the healthcare that will be routinely provided by the CAH, the lines of
referral will gain strength and traction.

Rural hospitals typically operate their own family practice clinics on campus, and
often in surrounding towns as rural health clinics at higher reimbursement rates. A
competitive environment often ensues between other private practices and those operated
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by the critical access hospital. This relationship perception must change to one of
collaboration if the regional healthcare system is to thrive, and the regional population is
to gain maximum benefit of the resources available. Once the relationships begin to
change for the better, and the healthcare system begins to evolve and strengthen,
comprehensive medical records will begin to develop. True meaningful use will be
achieved through interoperability between healthcare providers in the Medical
Neighborhood. A more complete picture of the patients’ history, problem list and current
medication list will be immediately available. This is most critical when a patient arrives
at the rural hospital Emergency Room, and is deemed to be in an emergency medical
condition.
The cases arriving at the CAH Emergency Department will be an indicator of the
progress being made with the new PCMH model. Population age groups will be
monitored to gain a greater insight to effectiveness: Adolescent, Adult and Elderly (e.g.
Table 5, p. 55).

The treatment of chronic conditions in this country comprises 75% of all healthcare
expenditures. Seventy-two percent of the entire Federal Budget is spent on healthcare;
therefore reducing chronic conditions across the U.S. population will have a significant
impact on reducing overall healthcare costs. Reducing the prevalence of disease and comorbidities will also significantly lower healthcare costs, and begin the downward trend
in healthcare expenditures. Table 5 contains the current listing of chronic conditions as
identified by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. Each rural hospital should
identify which conditions would be relevant for monitoring in their area, and which data
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gathering procedures should be used. The age groups provided are indicative of the
population attributes that should be observed over time. The model goal is to reduce
chronic conditions in each age group and category. Each facility should develop unique
tools for their operations that will facilitate the collection of relevant Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs). These matrices will illuminate the population age group outcomes,
and will provide guidance for the collection of new data elements in the future.

Table 5. Healthcare Chronic Conditions
Chronic Condition
Alzheimer’s disease
Arthritis
Asthma
Atrial fibrillation
Autism
Cancer
Chronic Kidney
COPD
Depression
Diabetes
Heart Failure
Hepatitis
HIV/AIDS
Hyperlipidemia

Age 0 < 18

Age > 17 < 65

Age > 64
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Hypertension
Ischemic Heart
Disease
Osteoporosis
Schizophrenia
Stroke
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, CMS.gov, 2017

Controlling costs is a cornerstone of the PCMH model. A primary way in which to
accomplish this goal is to reduce variation in every aspect of hospital operations.
Contained within variation are lower efficiency, lower quality, higher cost and less than
optimal outcomes. Six sigma control charts can assist the administrator in understanding
the variation in protocols incorporated in the organization (Figure 2). The W. Edwards
Deming statistical quality control method will be used in this case study. Three standard
deviations from the mean sets the upper and lower control limits, and any observation
that falls outside of those limits must be evaluated for the root cause. “We shall speak of
faults of the system as common causes of trouble, and faults from fleeting events as
special causes” (Deming, 1982 p. 314). If a process is functioning within the established
control limits, it is said to be in control. However, that is not to say that the process is
operating optimally. On the contrary, the goal will be to reduce the variation within the
control limits, and continually analyze the data for insight in process functionality and
needed adjustment. If best practice guidelines have been met, and all variation has been
eliminated from the system, the process would be considered to be in a state of
perfection. Though perfection will not be achieved, we can become excellent in our
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operations by continually reducing variation in the system. In the process, we will
continually improve quality, while at the same time control and lower cost.

Cradle-to-grave healthcare oversight will be another goal of the Patient-Centered
Medical Home model. With overarching health maintenance, the patient’s general health
will be improved and chronic conditions may be avoided. Through the provision of
proper plans of care by primary care physicians, and through the compliance of the
patient with those prescribed plans, the patient has a greater probability of increased
quality life years and reduced risk of co-morbidities. Critical access hospital case
managers will play a significant role in this increased health maintenance oversight in the
community. Working in concert with primary care physicians, other regional clinicians
and specialists, the CAH case managers will develop a comprehensive record of the
patient’s health history which will be immediately available to all providers. Follow-up
calls from the case managers with the patient post discharge will provide a continuity of
care, and this is especially helpful with the elderly in the population who live alone. This
will be another opportunity for the case manager to provide education to the patient about
their health issues, and explain why it is so important that they be compliant with their
plans of care.

Literature Review
There are few studies published that describe the steps required for “turn-around”
management of critical access hospitals, and none focus on reengineering them to serve
as a medical home to their population. A review of the literature available concerning
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critical access hospitals and their relationship to medical homes was conducted using the
PubMed database. The primary time period utilized for this review was 1996 to the
present, and the key search words included; critical access hospitals, medical homes,
patient-centered medical homes, rural hospitals, rural hospital closures, PCMH and
critical access hospitals, and reengineering critical access hospitals into medical homes.
We identified thousands of published papers on these topics, but none that provides a
relevant case study, or the steps required for this type of transformation.

Critical questions that this case study will answer:
What must a critical access hospital accomplish to turn into a Patient-Centered
Medical Home?
The new PCMH goals must be embraced by the entire CAH leadership, the
governing board, the hospital and medical staffs, and other stakeholders. These goals
include but are not limited to:
1. Improve access to high quality healthcare around the clock.
2. Provide case management throughout the patients’ lifetime.
3. Develop comprehensive Medical Records.
4. Reduce patient morbidity and chronic conditions through proper cradle-to-grave
health maintenance oversight.
5. Control costs and improve healthcare delivery efficiencies through continually
improving operating protocols and reducing variation in processes.
6. Improve regional population health and reduce the prevalence of disease
through the coordinated collaboration of regional healthcare providers.
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7. Ensure the interoperability between the regional medical neighborhood
providers by becoming the integrator of services.
8. Improved timeliness of treatment.
9. Implementation of extensive preventive medicine and healthy lifestyles
programs for all ages, with special emphasis on children and the elderly.

What resources are needed for a viable transformation?
1. Sufficient cash flow to support a healthy hospital operation:
a. Improved relationships with local merchants and service providers.
b. Improved relationships with regional, state and national vendors and
suppliers.
c. Renewed confidence of hospital employees and medical staff in the
organization through the elimination of any payroll and/or benefit issues.
2. Improved hospital reputation for the provision of high quality healthcare and
excellent customer service and patient satisfaction.
3. Improved lines of referral with regional hospitals, primary private practices and
clinics:
a. Getting patients refereed back to the CAH that had been referred to
higher levels of care.
i. Develop formalized agreements with the metro-hospitals for
mutual benefit in strengthened referral agreements.
b. Direct admits from mid-level providers and physician family practice
facilities.
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i. Improve relationships with regional providers to facilitate
coordinated care of their patients, and instill the assurance that
patients upon discharge will be directed back to their primary care
providers.

Gap Analysis for Policy Makers and Communities:
A “Gap” analysis is import ant for both hospital administration and for local and
regional policy makers. The “gaps” to be examined include the following:


Intervention outcomes for various age groups with given co-morbidities and
chronic conditions. Life styles within these age groups, and the various
independent variables that contribute to the patients’ quality of life should be
examined. Continue to adopt and utilize comparative effectiveness research for
the various populations and the various conditions.



Case studies should be conducted in various regions of the country to understand
socio-economic factors on rural healthcare and the Patient-Centered Medical
Home model.



Re-admission < 30 days for specific DRGs should be examined for contributing
factors, and how preventive medicine and case management could impact hospital
admissions in general. An example is the use of Statins to reduce the likelihood
of a patient with high cholesterol levels and hypertension incurring a Stemi Acute
Myocardial Infarction.



Studies are needed to examine the dynamics of the regional medical
neighborhood, and how the regional healthcare stakeholders can be motivated to
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high levels of involvement and cooperation in the rural health alliance. How
healthcare leaders can ensure that comprehensive medical records are developed
and properly maintained for immediate access by all clinicians in the rural health
system, and how those records could be accessed by healthcare professionals
around the world.

Conclusion
The rural critical access hospital can be saved, even if in a poor condition, if three
essential elements are included in the transition to a Patient-Centered Medical
Home:
1. The culture is changed to one that is centered upon excellence in
healthcare, and the respect and consideration of the hospital staff at all
levels. A culture in which patients, their families and visitors are treated
warmly with honor and consideration;
2. Cash flows are reversed from a downward spiral to an upward spiral of
growth and solvency; and
3. The Information System is capable of interoperability between all
healthcare providers, clinics, diagnostic centers, and other healthcare
stakeholders in the healthcare system.
It is also essential to the success of a rural hospital turnaround that a
seasoned and effective hospital administrator be in authority. If leadership is
questionable, the hospital and medical staff may not fully embrace the vision that
has been presented them, and therefore will be unwilling to put forth the effort
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required for the successful transition. These critical elements must be woven into
the fabric of the organization and made part of its DNA. If they are, the hospital
has the best chance for survival and solvency.
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Appendix A

April 9, 2016
The Honorable David B. McKinley
412 Cannon HOB
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Representative McKinley:
On March 21st of this year, our MUSC Doctoral Cohort met with you and discussed
healthcare issues in this country. I gave you my views on conditions in the field
concerning the implementation of the PPACA, and how we might control costs in order
to reduce overall healthcare expenditures. You asked me to put in writing how that might
be achieved so that you could take the information to committee. The following speaking
points will address specific components of initiatives that could effect change in
spending, and bring our national healthcare costs into control:
 Reduce variation in treating diseases and chronic conditions.
o Contained within variation are increased costs; reduced efficiency; reduced quality; and
less than optimal treatment outcomes.
o Standardized guidelines utilize the most current best practice methods.
o Clinical Pathways reduce the waste of limited resources, and promote timely treatment
with proven-effective interventions.
o Clinical Pathways are modified with knowledge gained from comparative effectiveness
research, and the continuous improvement in processes.
 Encourage the adherence to standardized guidelines through reimbursement incentives.
o If guidelines are not followed, such as standards published for the treatment of
cardiovascular disease, the provider would not be reimbursed the full amount for
services.
o Reimbursement penalties will drive compliance/adherence.
 Precedence has been set with the CMS quality reporting requirements. Non-compliance
results in reimbursement penalties.



o
o
o
o
o
o

The treatment of chronic medical conditions comprises 75% of U.S. healthcare spending.
Avoiding chronic conditions is a major component in spending reductions. Recent studies
show Statins are effective in preventing millions of new cardiovascular events each year
when taken to control cholesterol. Implement aggressive initiatives to improve the
healthcare of the local population.
Wellness programs
Health education; to be better informed about their own healthcare needs.
Women’s services
Fitness programs
Healthcare screenings
Community Health Fairs
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o Annual physicals
o Smoking cessation
 Establish local Medical Homes for cradle-to-grave case management.
o A local hospital will assume the role of a Medical Home for the patient.
o The hospital will become an integrator of healthcare services.

o
o
o

Create a healthcare system in the rural communities.
Co-ordination of care.
Promote compliance with plans of care.
Reduce the likelihood of increased morbidity and mortality through healthcare system
oversight.

 Reduce the impact of unneeded diagnostic procedures and tests.
o The physician’s pen is the most expensive piece of medical equipment.
o Encourage the following of established guidelines to reduce costs.
We have recently developed a new business model by which we can accomplish many
of the issues I described above, and more. The new model is scheduled to be fully
implemented in the next ninety days, and will be available for congressional leaders, like
you, to review. It is our goal to develop this new model nationally, and bring costs down
while continuously improving U. S. healthcare quality.
Please feel free to contact me at any time to discuss these matters by calling 918-7400504.
Respectfully,

Larry G. Troxell
Chief Executive Officer
Stroud Regional Medical Center
2308 OK-66
Stroud, Oklahoma 74079
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Appendix C

Stroud Regional Healthcare Alliance
October 2016 Newsletter
UPCOMING EVENTS
SRHA Meeting
10/27/2016
Noon
st
1 Baptist Church

Kick Off Meeting
The SRHA kickoff meeting was held September 8, 2016 at the First Baptist Church Life Center
in Stroud, OK. Larry Troxell, CEO at Stroud Regional Medical Center presided over the
meeting.

Please RSVP to
918-968-3571, ext 239,
meal will be provided.
SRMC Annual
Health Fair
October 15, 2016
10am – 3pm
@ 2308 W Hwy 66
Stroud, OK

NEWSLETTER INDEX
Kick Off Meeting
1
Kick Off Meeting
2
Pictures
LCHD Article
3
Provider on the Move 4
Provider Spotlight
5

The Stroud Regional Healthcare Alliance has been formed to allow all of our healthcare
providers in this area to work together, in a collaborative way, to establish a robust
healthcare system. This system is designed to provide greater access to high quality care for
our residents, and to provide a platform from which our population health can be improved,
and chronic conditions reduced. Our healthcare system will allow for greater case
management and overarching healthcare coordination to assist our patients in avoiding
comorbidities, and improving their quality life years.
This patient-centered approach to healthcare in our region, will enhance the attention our
patients will receive, and will allow the development of comprehensive medical records.
Modern technology, with high speed data transfer capabilities and electronic medical
records, makes it possible for clinicians to have critical information available when it is
needed most. Our Alliance partners will join together to assist, in a mutually beneficial way,
to provide timely health care to our regional population. Our goal will be for area residents
to select our healthcare system as their first choice in healthcare delivery.

The strategic initiatives are:
1. Develop a collaborative healthcare system
2. Enhancing access to healthcare
3.
4.
5.

Implementation of Wellness Programs
Improving population health
Reducing chronic conditions and comorbidities

Notes from September 8, 2016 meeting:
Dr. Zeiders, Orthopedic Surgeon, said that it is very important that we keep surgery cases here rather than send them to
Oklahoma City or Tulsa. It is more convenient for the patient and their families to keep the patient closer to home.
Frank Avignone, Guide IT, informed the membership about the possibilities with current Information Technologies, and
that the Stroud region is strategically well located: Midway between Tulsa and Oklahoma City, adjacent to the Turner
Turnpike, and in the middle of the United States. Mr. Avignone stressed that the Alliance should look at how it could
best “meet the needs of tomorrow”.
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Anthony Sylvester, Green County Physical Therapy, discussed the various services available in the region, and the
potential we have for the future with Occupational Medicine and other services.
Clara Hodgens, Prairie Point Assisted Living, envisioned the economic impact the Alliance could have on the region,
and described her excitement about the possibilities it brings.
Dr. Cheava Jacks, SRMC, explained her role as hospitalist, and the case management of patients placed in her care.
That the patients will be discharged back to their Primary Care Provider, and that the discharge plan of care will be
monitored by our Case Manager to ensure patient compliance. Dr. Jacks also discussed the SRMC Swing Bed
Program, and her role as a Family Practice Physician at the One Cura Family Practice Clinic.
Council Offices:

Chair – Leann Bond
Vice-Chair – Diana Reed
Secretary – Leannette Raffety

Council members:
Brett Francis, DDS; Peggy Gardner, NP; Bronwyn Howard, NP; Donnie Huffman, Cheava Jacks, MD; Ronald Keeling;
Kerri Marks; Tim Moore, OD; David Smith; Anthony Sylvester; Lauren Wheeler and Don Whitehead.

Kick Off Meeting Pictures

Dr. Zeiders

Clara Hodgens

Frank Avignone

Cheava Jacks, MD

Anthony Sylvester

Annette Webb and Tammy Barrett
at the registration table
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Working for a Healthier and Safer Lincoln County
“Notes from Lincoln County Health Department”
Project to Improve Heart Health in Lincoln County
Heart disease and stroke are two of the leading causes of death and disability in the U.S., making
cardiovascular disease the cause of 1 of every 3 deaths. More than 9,000 Oklahomans die each year from
heart disease, or about 25 deaths per day. While heart disease is the number one killer of Oklahomans, it
also takes an economic toll, resulting in nearly $2 billion dollars in hospital charges in the state annually. The
good news is that many deaths from heart disease and stroke can be prevented with simple, low-cost care.
The Oklahoma Heartland Project, a public-private initiative, is working to reduce heart attacks and stroke
according to Jay Smith, Regional Director for the Lincoln County Health Department. Public health personnel
have joined with the health care community – including physicians, nurses, pharmacists, and hospitals to
help patients reduce their risk for heart disease and stroke and live a longer, healthier life. Currently
Heartland OK is available in only 12 counties in Oklahoma (Atoka, Carter, Comanche, Coal, Latimer, Le Flore,
Lincoln, McCurtain, McIntosh, Pittsburg, Seminole, and Sequoyah). Heartland OK is funded through a grant
from the Centers for Diseases Control and is a component of Million Hearts, a national initiative with an
ambitious goal to prevention 1 million heart attacks and strokes by 2017.
“We are excited about this project and believe that by pooling the resources and efforts of public health and
clinical care, we can truly make a difference in helping persons in the Oklahoma Heartland Project area
reduce their risk for heart disease and stroke,” said Jay Smith, Regional Director for Lincoln County Health
Department.
A coordinated care team located in the county health department is now working with health care providers
to assist them in helping referred patients control blood pressure and manage cholesterol, seek smoking
cessation resources, learn heart-healthy habits, and connect to community based resources for help in
managing their blood pressure and cholesterol. This health department team offers free blood pressure
checks, tracks blood pressure readings, and works with a pharmacist to identify opportunities to increase
successful use of medications. Patients who smoke are offered local cessation resources and are referred to
the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline (1-800-QUIT NOW). Counseling is available on making healthy diet choices
and tips to increase physical activity.
The public health teams will collaborate with the health care community to encourage targeted patients to
focus on the “ABCS” that can help prevent heart attacks and strokes: aspirin for people at risk, blood
pressure control, cholesterol management, and smoking cessation.
Patients must be between the ages of 18 and 85 years, newly diagnosed and placed on medications or
previously diagnosed and placed on medications but not controlled, or have other issues that have
interfered in care management.
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For more information about the project, contact Angie Lewis at the Lincoln County Health Department at
(405) 258-2640.

Alliance Providers on the Move
Green County Founder, Anthony Sylvester

Earthquakes and Responsible Oil Exploration
We are excited to be working with Greenfield Resources with offices in Detroit, Michigan and Shanghai,
China. Greenfield has developed a proprietary technology that allows for the treatment of wastewater
involved in industrial and municipal activities.
Greenfield has been engaged by the Chinese Government to provide water purification services in the Da
Gung District associated with the cleanup of Tignjin River which was left heavily polluted after the chemical
plant explosion over a year ago. Recently Greenfield has been asked to participate in the cleanup of the
Niger Delta in Nigeria which will be the largest oil cleanup project in history much larger than the Valdez
disaster in Alaska.
Greenfield is currently approaching oil and gas companies in the region to present a solution that will
decrease the seismic activity in Oklahoma while allowing for responsible oil and gas exploration in this
region. We feel that by allowing for the treatment of flow back (Frac) water to a form that is safe for
redistribution in the environment will negate the need for deep well injection which has proven to be a
possible cause of increased seismic activity in this region. This would also allow for better stewardship of our
natural resources fresh water being the most valuable.
We feel that environmental stewardship and oil and gas exploration go hand in hand.

I know as an

Oklahoman I want to see this industry continue to grow and participate in generating revenues to help with
education and infrastructure funding. I am also passionate about the health and welfare of Oklahomans and
this starts with the availability of clean water and a less shaky foundation beneath our feet.

Green Country Physical Therapy
The staff at GCPT is so excited to be involved with SRMC and the Healthcare Alliance that is being formed.
We feel that with the expansion into occupational medicine in conjunction with the SRMC and the
Healthcare Alliance offers a great opportunity to be involved with a nationwide workforce that is shaping
policy on National Level to improve rural health access as well as quality of services provided.
There are so many exciting things happening at SRMC from improvement of inpatient services and offerings
as well as our patient and upcoming surgical interventions.
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The concept of a healthcare collaboration under the direction of Larry is a very refreshing thing to be a part
of. Often in healthcare it becomes a competition to grab patient population and direct them into individual
systems. With the concept of the Healthcare Alliance all providers no matter the affiliation are encouraged to
communicate and integrate providing the best practices to enhance health and

wellbeing of our regional

population. There is strength and safety in numbers and I feel we have the team that is going to make a
huge positive impact in this community.
Anthony Sylvester PT DPT

Timothy D Moore, OD

Dr. Timothy D. Moore, Optometrist, has practiced in Stroud
for 40 years as general optometric care with spectacle and
contact lens dispensaries. Located at 109 W Main Street,
Stroud, OK 74079
Dr. Moore co-manages surgical procedures such as cataract
and refractive (lasik, etc.) surgeries. In office treatment of
anterior segment ocular diseases, foreign bodies, etc., testing
and treatment of glaucoma and macular degeneration.
The office accepts Medicare, Sooner Care and most vision
plans.
Office hours are:

M, Tu, Th
W, F

9:00a – 12:00p / 1:00p – 5:00p
9:00a – 12:00p
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Appendix E

STROUD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
Stroud Regional Health Care Alliance

Factor-Randolph, Lori

Evans, K Dean

Earp, Jami

Dickson, Jerry

Davis, Norm

Davaneson, Paul

Crouch, Jason

Covington, Richard

Coburn, Megan

Brubaker, Curtis

Brown, Marcy

Bond, Leann

Bond, James

Blankenship, Dennis

Bendall, Zane

Mayor

DDS

CNO

OD

MSHR

DDS

Owner

MD

DO

Pharmacist

Pharmacist

EMT

Minister

DO

PTA

Pharmacist

RN

Stroud Drug

Stroud Health Care Center

Dental Designs of Stroud

Stroud Regional Medical Center

Dr. Evans Office

LC Partnership for Child Well Being

Dickson Family Dental

Advanced Diagnostic Imaging

Davenport Medical Clinic

Crouch Family Medicine

Hite Drug

Hite Drug

Samaritan Ambulance Service

RN - Risk Manager Stroud Regional Medical Center

RN

Stroud Hospital & Development Authority

1st Baptist Church

OSU - ED Medical Director

Green Country Physical Therapy

Guide IT

Stroud Drug

309 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

1616 S Kelly Ave - Edmond, OK 73013

P O Box 686 - Stroud, OK 74079

406 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

721 W Olive Street - Stroud, OK 74079

401 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

2308 Highway 66 West, Stroud, OK 74079

113 OK-18 - Chandler, OK 74834

2020 E 1st St - Chandler, OK 74834

820 Allison Ave - Chandler, OK 74834

P O Box 5747 - Norman, OK 73070-5747

P O Box 654 - Davenport, OK 74026

806 Manvel Ave - Chandler, OK 74834

913 Manvel Ave - Chandler, OK 74834

913 Manvel Ave - Chandler, OK 74834

4111 S Darlington, Ste 1000 - Tulsa, OK 74135

2308 Highway 66 West, Stroud, OK 74079

126 Sooner Drive - Stroud, OK 74079

302 W 4th St - Stroud, OK 74079

744 W 9th St - Tulsa, OK 74127

115 E Broadway St - Drumright, OK 74030

101 E Park Blvd, Ste 1001 - Plano, TX 75074

406 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

Intetegris Cardiovascular Clinic (Dr. Reiter) 3300 NW Expressway - OKC 73112

918-968-1642 405-229-3733 918-987-1622 cjacks@fpresources.net

918-987-0067 918-850-5053 918-987-0070 bronwyn.msfc@hotmail.com

405-509-7370

Not Available 918-853-2516 918-968-2620 hodgensclara@yahoo.com

918-968-2323

918-968-2075 918-850-5666 918-968-4498 shccstroud@yahoo.com

918-968-1606 405-513-4491 918-968-1635 brettvfrancis@gmail.com

918-968-3571 405-588-2818 918-968-4814 lfactor@fpresources.net

405-258-1234 405-258-6678 405-258-1236 kdeanevansoffice@yahoo.com

405-258-6834 405-258-8537 405-240-7209 Jami.Earp@okdhs.org

405-258-1042

405-329-3943 405-818-4205 405-447-3820 No email available

918-377-2237

405-258-9955

405-258-1218

405-258-1218

918-500-7279 918-935-9552

405-258-9930 No email available

405-258-2046 richardcovington@hitedrug.com

405-258-2046 megancoburn@hitedrug.com

918-968-3571 405-990-26311 918-968-4814 mbrown@fpresources.net

918-968-2516 918-290-9870 918-968-2514 ap.jamesbond@gmail.com

918-599-5155 918-704-8940

918-377-2236 davenportokclinic@yahoo.com

918-352-3838 918-671-5580 918-352-2844 No email available

Email Address

Francis, Brett

Pharmacist

Zeiders Orthpedics, PLLC

111 West First - Chandler, OK 74834

918-377-2236 davenportokclinic@yahoo.com

918-213-4933 918-397-0960 918-512-2144 tkemp@woundcarespecialists.com

Fax Number

Garrett, Debbie

Chairman

Main Street Family Clinic

2308B Hwy 66 W - Stroud, OK 74079

405-258-0619 sweetsgt@yahoo.com

Avignone, Frank

405-951-4354

Hadaway, Callie

RN

Physicians Choice Hospice

918-377-2237

Phone Number Cell Phone #

Hodgens, Clara

APRN-CNP

One Cura Clinic

714 Greenview Circle - Sand Springs, OK 74063

405-258-2012

405-947-3341

Hodges, Kristen

VP of Operations

P O Box 654- Davenport, OK 74026

918-968-3482

Address

Howard, Bronwyn

MD

Wound Care Specialist

3100 E 1st St - Chandler, OK 74834

Business Name

Huffman, Donnie

Comm Educator

Davenport Medical Clinic

212 W Main St - Stroud, OK 74079

Title

Jacks, Cheava

APRN-CNP

Walmart Pharmacy

Name

Kemp, Tovie

Pharmacist

Allen, Jan

Loeber, Matthew

Project Heart CoordStroud Senior Citizens Center

frank.avignone@guideit.com

blank29@yahoo.com

brubaker@samaritanemsok.com

405-258-5009 dicksondental@sbcglobal.net

918-968-4231

405-509-7373 kristenwhodges@gmail.com

405-202-5050 844-936-9435 dhuffman@physicianschoicehospice.com

405-201-3749

214-502-9624

918-968-2323 918-968-5046 918-968-4231 billashrph@yahoo.com

Lowe, Devin

Ash, Bill

Loveless, Cherry
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2308B Hwy 66 W - Stroud, OK 74079

313 W 4th St - Stroud, OK 74079

918-968-1179 405-614-2403 918-968-1182 kerri.marks@amedisys.com

918-968-1642 918-991-5780 918-987-1622 gmarkert@fpresources.net

918-968-9600 405-201-8779 405-285-8242 mmccracken@emeraldhospice.com

Email Address

Emerald Hospice, LLC

404 W Main St - Stroud, OK 74079

Fax Number

One Cura Clinic

Phone Number Cell Phone #

Exec Director

Amedisys Home Health

Address

MD

Business Name

McCracken, Melody

Acct Executive
405-258-9955

Title

Markert, George C

806 Manvel Ave - Chandler, OK 74834

Name

Marks, Kerri
APRN-CNP, FNP-C Crouch Family Medicine

Shafer, Niki

Salley, George

Rider, Christy

Richards, Wendell

Reiter, Steven

Reed, Diana

Raffety, Leannette

Parke, Darrell

Flight Nurse

DDS

LPC

MA, LPC

DO

MD

Econ Develop

Adm Asst

Moore-Gardner, Peggy APRN-CNP

Moore, Timothy

MD
Lincoln County Health Department

Warren Clinic (St. Francis)

Air Evac Life Team

Chandler Family Dentistry

Premiere Care, Inc

Child & Family Wellness Center

St. Anthony's Fam Clinic

Integris Baptist Cardiovascular Physicians

City of Stroud

Stroud Regional Medical Center

Alliance Management Group

Main Street Family Clinic

Timothy Moore, OD

Utica Park Clinic

406 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

717 S Houston Ave - 3rd Floor - Tulsa, OK 74127

101 Meadow Lane - Chandler, OK 74834

10507 E 91st St #550, Tulsa, OK 74133

3 West Airport Rd - Cushing, OK 74023

1516 S Iowa Ave - Chandler, OK 74834

8416 N 76th E Ave - Owasso, OK 74055

P O Box 990 - Cushing, OK 74023

114 N Hwy 18 - Chandler, OK 74834

3300 NW Expressway - OKC 73112

P O Box 500 - Stroud, OK 74079

2308 Highway 66 West, Stroud, OK 74079

P O Box 700262 - Tulsa, OK 74170-0262

309 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

109 W Main - Stroud, OK 74079

1030 E Cherry St - Cushing, OK 74023

918-519-0774

918-968-2323 918-728-5828 918-968-4231 briana.spirlock@hotmail.com

918-382-3535

405-258-2640 405-567-9012 405-258-2696 DavidCS@health.ok.gov

918-307-3160 918-307-3161 918-307-3161 mbstevens@saintfrancis.com

918-225-9818 405-203-9117 918-225-9851 deborah.slover@air-evac.com

405-258-2684

502-974-7450

918-225-0750

405-258-2500

918-968-3571 918-285-0036 918-968-4814 lraffety@fpresources.net

918-987-0067 918-306-0798 918-987-0070 peggygardner61@gmail.com

918-968-3422 918-289-3011 918-968-4829 No email available

918-225-3006

405-258-3053 No email available

405-947-3341 405-990-5096 405-951-4354 steven.reiter@integrisok.com

918-968-2571 918-527-9833

918-2250317

405-258-9930

Milburn, JaNena

Slover, Deborah

TSET HLP

OSU - Clinical Asst Professor (Res Program)

P O Box 700262 - Tulsa, OK 74170-0262

dreed@cityofstroud.com

cfwc@990@gmail.com

gsalley@unitedmedical.com

405-258-5354 cfd@chandlerfamilydental.com

918-382-3559 mousumi.som@okstate.edu

Walker, Christi

Turpin, Rebecca

Tunnell, Lisa

Troxell, Larry

Torgerson, Brent T

Sylvester, Anthony

TSET HLP

MD

LPN

Privacy Officer

Area Manager

CEO

MD

DPT

Zeiders Orthopedics, PLLC

Sac & Fox Health Complex

Lincoln County Health Department

Beauty Thru Health Dermatology

Walker Campanion Services, LLC

Cornerstone Healthcare Agency (HH)

Encompass Home Health

Stroud Regional Medical Center

Pain Management of Tulsa

Green Country Physical Therapy

121 N Main St - Yale, OK 74085

1616 S Kelly Ave - Edmond, OK 73013

356110 E 930 Rd - Stroud, OK 74079

101 Meadow Lane - Chandler, OK 74834

314 W Main St., Stroud, OK 74079

8200 New Sapulpa Rd - Tulsa, OK 74131

2308 Highway 66 West, Stroud, OK 74079

6802 S Olympia Ave #100 - Tulsa, OK 74132

115 E Broadway St - Drumright, OK 74030

405-509-7370

918-968-9531 505-270-4012 918-968-2678 donald.whitehead@ihs.gov

405-258-2640 405-371-1239 405-258-2696 laurenvw@health.ok.gov

1211 N Shartel Ave, Ste 407 - Oklahoma City, OK 73103 405-728-7911

831 E Main - Cushing, OK 74023

918-387-4183

918-223-9503

918-968-2002

405-278-7925 wskinsin@yahoo.com

918-223-9505 christi@walkercompanions.com

918-968-2009 314@cornerstonehealthcareagency.com

918-227-6400 918-851-6611 918-227-6404 ltunnell@ehhi.com

918-968-3571 918-968-4814 918-740-0504 ltroxell@fpcapitalgroup.com

918-447-9300 918-991-5113 918-447-9308

918-352-3838 918-630-6364 918-352-2844 donnant@me.com

mstearns@alliancemgroup.com

Wiley, Clarence

CEO

Yale Drug

OD

Stevens, Matthew

Stroud Drug

Miles, Amanda Bostian MD

Smith, David C
DO

Alliance Management /Medical Group

dparke@alliance mgroup.com

Som, Mousumi
Pharmacist

Wheeler, Lauren

DO FAOAO

918-855-5718

Spirlock, Briana Ash

Whitehead, Don

Pharmacist

Stearns, Mark

Zeiders, Gregory J

405-509-7373 gregzeiders@gmail.com

Carney, Denzel
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Appendix F

Medical University of South Carolina
College of Health Professions

Research Study: Reengineering A Critical Access Hospital into a Medical Home
Researcher Name: Larry G Troxell

FOCUS GROUP CONSENT FORM: Adult Participation in a focus Group

What is the Research?
You have been asked to take part in a research study about implementing a Patient-Centered
Medical Home model in a critical access hospital setting.
The purpose of this study is to determine the impact this model has on the delivery of healthcare.
You are a current patient of Stroud Regional Medical Center.
We would like you to take part in a discussion on how well SRMC is meeting its goals for
PCMH.
We will talk about your perception of the healthcare you received while a patient at that facility.

Voluntary Participation
This discussion is voluntary—you do not have to take part if you do not want to.
If any questions make you feel uncomfortable, you do not have to answer them.
You may leave the group at any time for any reason.

Risks
We do not think any risks are involved in taking part in this study.
This study may include risks that are unknown at this time.
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Benefits
You will contribute to the understanding of how well the PCMH model works for critical access
hospitals.

Privacy
Your privacy will be protected.
Your name will not be used in any report that is published.
The discussion will be kept strictly confidential.
The other participants in the group will be asked keep what we talk about private, but this cannot
be assured.
Regulators, sponsors or Institutional Review Board Members that oversee research may see
research records to make sure that the researchers have followed regulatory requirements.
If the tape recorder is used, it will only be used to remind staff what participants said. All
research data will be stored in a locked file cabinet and the tapes will be destroyed after the talk
has been studied.

Audiotape Permission
I have been told that the discussion will be tape recorded only if all participants agree.
I have been told that I can state that I don’t want the discussion to be taped and it will be.
I can ask that the tape be turned off at any time.
I agree to be audio taped ___Yes ___No

Payment
I will receive a $100.00 stipend as a token of appreciation for taking part in the focus group.

Questions
I have been given the opportunity to ask any questions I wish regarding this evaluation. If I have
any additional questions about the evaluation, I may call ______________.
If I have any questions about my rights as a research subject, I may contact the Medical
University of South Carolina for Research Protections at _________________________ I have
received (or will receive) a copy of this form.
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Please write your name below and check yes or no. If you want to take part Sign your name at the
bottom.
__________________________________________
NAME

_____ Yes, I would like to take part in the focus group.

_____ No, I would not like to participate in the focus group.

SIGNATURE

DATE
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Appendix H

Need Hospital Logo

Acknowledgement of Medical Screening Exam
I understand that I have received a Medical Screening Examination by the Emergency
Department Provider. Based on this provider’s evaluation, I have been informed by the
Physician/Mid-Level Practitioner that my condition does not constitute a medical
emergency. I also understand that I am not being refused treatment in the Emergency
Department at _______________________, but that I will be responsible for the payment
of services rendered for my Elective care in the Emergency Department.

□
□

□
□

I desire to be discharged without further treatment. I have been given instructions
how to receive appropriate follow-up care.
I desire further treatment and will be responsible for immediate payment before
treatment. I will be responsible for paying $300.00 at this time. This payment does
not represent payment in full but a deposit on the actual bill for services provided. I
agree to pay for services and treatment in full at discharge. Payment method may
include cash, credit card, or check.
I further understand that my insurance may not cover hospital, lab Emergency
Department charges, or physician fees generated during this non emergency visit
and I agree to be responsible for all charges not covered by my insurance.
I would like to meet with the financial counselor of this institution to help with
expenses incurred while in the Emergency Department. I understand that I may not
qualify for financial aid at which time I will be responsible for my bill.

______________________________
Patient’s Signature/Legal Guardian

________________________
Date/Time

______________________________
Witness

________________________
Date/Time
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Appendix I
CRITICAL ACCESS HOSPITAL
Reengineering Selection Criteria

This sample of due diligence criteria is not meant to be comprehensive in scope.
It is, however, intended to be a bare minimum of those organizational elements that are
indicative of the health of the entity, and an estimation of the probability of recovery.































Organization Chart
Medical Staff By-laws
Operating Agreement
Licenses
Financials for the past two years
Tax returns for the past two years
Governing Board Minutes for the past two years
Standard Operating Procedures
A/R and A/P Aging Reports
Strategic Plan
Operating Budget
Capital Budget
Cash Budget
Marketing Plan
Employee Roster
Medical Staff Roster
Staffing Ratios
Employee turnover data
Open litigation cases
Institution Credit Rating
Community Relations
ER volumes by month; last two years
Outpatient volumes: Clinic; Imaging; Laboratory
Average Daily Census; last two years; Acute vs Swing Bed.
Average Length of Stay: Acute and Swing Bed.
Regional economy
Goodwill
Leadership credentials: C suite and Middle Management.
PT; OT; Speech and Respiratory Therapy status.
Competency of nursing staff?
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Status of facility and equipment: age; maintenance; technology; useful life.
Key Performance Indicators
Quality Program
Swing Bed Program
Lines of Referral
Regional population census
Population demographics
Regional primary industries
City Government structure
Sales tax subsidy
Surgery Department and case mix.
CMS interim rate

